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Saturday 10 May  19.00:  Theatre with cheese & wine

Gothenburg Drama Group presents: BEHOLD THE STAGE - an array of plays 
                           Teaterhuset, Baggåkersgatan 8, Mölndal                      

Directions on how to reach the theatre at: http://www.teaterhuset.nu/kontakta-oss.asp 

"Catch an action packed train to the deserts of  the Middle East, pick up a souvenir and take in the great tower of  
Bayble. Or is it Babble? Then how about grabbing a coffee or two with ex-friends, before riding the train home, 
but be wary of  who you meet on your journey..." 

The Gothenburg Drama Group is an amateur dramatics theatre company that was established in 1971.
They perform all of  their plays in English, and members come from many different places around the
world. Dedicated to putting on the best show possible. 
An array of  different plays so be prepared to behold a variety of  emotions and stories. 

After the play we enjoy the traditional cheese and wine upstairs.               
Cost only 100:- and we need your bookings by 8 May             

Contact via e-mail bek@algonet.se or phone 992558             

Bio Roy 5 May 18.30:  King Lear /National Theatre London

The next gripping NTLive performance at Bio Roy will be King Lear.  I have reserved 10 seats. 
If you would like one of the discounted seats (price only 150:-) please let me know. 
 

Here is a trailer for the play:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P9xuWeklKsE
 

https://www.facebook.com/NTLiveKlubben

The following NTLive will be the comedy  

A SMALL FAMILY BUSINESS by Alan Ayckbourn on 12 June. 

For tickets to any of these events please contact John Chaplin:  chaplin1@telia.com

 A webpage from the NTLive site which gives a summary of what is coming to Bio Roy 
http://bit.ly/1hTAW68

Jane Austen 27 May

The next Jane Austen Book Club meet-up will be on the 27th May at 18.00 
and we will discuss Sense and Sensibility. 
The meet-up will be at Sprängkullsgatan. (In preparation for Jane Austen event 24 October)

MeetUp page http://www.meetup.com/Goteborg-Jane-Austen-Meetup/

www.angloswedish.se   for latest news, previous newsletters, contacts, useful links, etc..
plusgiro 24 27 00-3  Anglo Swedish Society  for membership fee (150:- per family)
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